Head lice – a growing problem
Head lice have become a growing problem during
the last ten years. It is mostly children between
the ages of 3-11 years that are affected. Usually
the problem is noted at the beginning of each
school term, but infestations occur all year long.
Head lice can neither fly nor jump. To get lice it
is necessary to have close hair contact with an
infested person. Because people today have more
social contacts the risk of getting infested with
head lice has increased. Head lice is a growing
problem not only among children but among
whole families, since lice easily spread to all
family members before the infestation is
discovered and treated.

Why should I use the NitFree lice comb?
By using the NitFree lice comb, you can remove
both lice and nits at the same time, disrupting
the lice’s biological lifecycle. Nits are not able to
hatch into new lice. When removing nits – no
new lice will be hatching.
Läkemedelsverket highlights the importance of
using a lice comb in all head lice treatments.
What distinguishes NitFree from other products is
NitFree's patented micro grooved teeth, which
enables it to simultaneously remove both lice and
nits. Nits are difficult to remove from the hair, as
these are firmly attached to the hair with a glue
like subject. The distance between NitFree’s teeth
is less than 0,2 mm, making it possible to trap,
destroy and remove even the smallest nits while
combing.
NitFree is made of stainless steel. It is durable
and both appearance and shape is kept despite
repeated use, since NitFree is made with
precision based laser technology. The comb can
be sterilized and used by all family members
without risk of further infestation.

NitFree is particularly suitable for sensitive people
or persons with allergies, is environmentally
friendly, does not contribute to resistance to
insecticides among lice, and can be used
proactively to you quickly discover and take
control of head lice.
To really succeed in getting rid of lice and
continue to be lice-free, continue using a NitFree.
Combing is the most important part of treating
lice no matter what treatment you choose. If
you want to use pediculicides for killing lice, you
can also use them together with NitFree

Unique micro grooved
teeth
Nits are destroyed and
removed without pulling,
cutting or hurting the hair
they cling to.
Rounded ends, no sharp
points to prick, scratch or
bruise the scalp.

NitFree testimonials

What makes NitFree unique?
Durable and possible to
sterilize
Made of stainless steel,
maintains both shape and
form.
Non-slip grips
Easy to use, won’t slip with wet
or soapy hands.
Long teeth
Gives better reach. More nits
and lice can be removed with
each comb stroke.
Exact distance between
comb teeth
Teeth are separated from each
other by a carefully-calculated
gap, smaller than even the
tiniest nit. Even the very
smallest nits are removed.

"We struggled for months to get rid of all lice and
eggs, with no success. When I read what praise
NitFree got (I am in marketing and sales) I
thought, ”well let’s see if it works..” Well after
using it – IT WORKS! We’ve combed and
combed, and now we’ve removed those eggs that
we earlier had to remove with tweezers, only by
a simple stroke. If you doubt whether or not to
buy NitFree here is my strong recommendation
to BUY!”
Sofie, mother of two "thick-haired" children
"Hi, I wanted to thank you for your fantastic
comb! After less than 2 weeks we are now free
from lice. First I doubted it would work on our
afro style hair, but it worked really well. I even
think NitFree is easier to use than the combs we
usually use for combing our afros!”
Tanja, mother of two - all with afrostyle
hair
"We got rid of all lice in only 3 days, without
using any chemical lice killing product. We are
very pleased with NitFree. It’s great to always
have an easy solution for the problem right at
home."
Per, father of three children

How to use NitFree lice comb

Head lice?

Use NitFree in the bathroom, then you can easily
clean the comb under running water between
each comb stroke.
1.

Keep the hair dry or wet it lightly to
avoid static electricity.

2.

Use a regular comb or brush to untangle
the hair.

3.

Divide the hair into smaller sections and
use NitFree to carefully comb through
each section. It is important to comb as
close to the scalp as possible to remove
all nits. To better see what is removed
you can strike the comb lightly on a
white piece of paper or a mirror.
The sections that have been combed
through should be kept separate from
those not yet combed.

Get LusFri.nu
Take control – eliminate lice
quickly by starting with the
nits.

www.LusFri.nu
4.

Clean NitFree between each comb
stroke. Carefully pull the teeth slightly
apart under running water to remove all
lice and nits.

5.

Sterilize NitFree when you have finished
combing by putting it in boiling water
for 1 minute. Don't forget to clean any
other combs or brushes you might have
used to untangle the hair.

Repeat the procedure above on a daily basis until
you get rid of all lice and nits. We also
recommend that you check if other members of
your family have lice or nits to avoid further
contamination.
We recommend that you continue to use NitFree
regularly (once a week) to detect problems early
and avoid the further spread of lice.

NitFree is available in healthcare shops and
at: www.LusFri.nu.
For more information and instructions for
use in different languages, please enter:
www.LusFri.nu or send an email to:
info@lusfri.nu.
Sales and distribution in the Nordic
countries:

LusFri
Tutviksvägen 15
136 75 Haninge
Tel: 073 - 503 3436

www.LusFri.nu

NitFree – lice comb with unique micro
grooved teeth which removes lice and eggs
at the same time.
Strong and durable. Recommended for
allergic and sensitive persons.

